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He spends a lot of t ime at local  markets in Edmonton, and his
produce can be found in popular organic shops l ike Blush
Lane and Planet Organic,  as well  as the Organic Box.    Ryan
has a great deal  of experience in natural  weed and pest
control  methods,  so we asked him how he manages unwanted
guests in his vegetables.
 
WHY ARE SOME CONVENTIONAL SEEDS GENETICALLY
MODIFIED?
 
Ryan says genetical ly modif ied vegetable seeds are rare,  but
it  is  common to f ind genetical ly modif ied grain crops.  In most
cases,  genetical ly modif ied plant species are created with a
specif ic  purpose in mind, such as weed or pest control ,  or
better growing abi l i t ies in certain cl imates or regions.  These
modif ications can improve the quality and quantity of the
crops grown.
 
HOW IS ORGANIC FOOD GROWN?
 
Organic growing processes are built  on natural  methods of
farming. It  is  one of the reasons why the Canada organic
standards ensure organic farmers use non-engineered seeds
for their  crops.  Without added help from synthetic pesticides,  

Organic farming rel ies on natural  practices l ike promoting
biodiversity and using natural  nutrit ion sources.  It  probably
isn’t  surprising that the Canadian organic standards prohibit
the use of seeds that have been genetical ly modif ied in labs for
crop farming. 
 
Using non-modif ied seeds means organic farmers have to
double up on other methods for f ighting pests and weeds in
their crops.  It ’s  often a greater chal lenge, but it ’s  one that
farmers,  l ike Ryan Mason, are prepared to take on.
 
MEET RYAN OF RECLAIM URBAN FARM
 
Ryan Mason owns Reclaim Urban Farm, a mult i -generational
farm in Pigeon Lake, Alberta.  He has a strong background in
agriculture that extends from his early roots on the family farm
to a Master ’s  in Environmental  Sociology.  For a t ime, Ryan ran
Reclaim Urban Farm in the heart of Old Strathcona, farming in
“borrowed” garden beds and empty lots near Whyte Avenue.
About a year ago, he was given the chance to take over the
family farm, and he jumped at the opportunity.
 
Ryan’s farm grows mostly vegetable crops and microgreens
(which are grown indoors in a greenhouse),  as well  as f lowers.
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and without pest and weed-resistance built  into engineered
seeds,  organic farmers have to f ind other ways to address these
common issues.
 
ORGANIC PEST AND WEED CONTROL METHODS
 
By promoting weed or pest-resistant strains of crops,  genetical ly
modif ied seeds cut out some of the work involved in protecting
crops and keeping them healthy.  Since certif ied organic growers
cannot use genetical ly modif ied seeds,  they have to rely on age-
old farming practices.  Most of these methods of growing are
manual and labor- intensive,  but they can be extremely effective
when they’re done the r ight way.
 
Crop rotation, cover crops,  and other weed management
techniques help both conventional and organic farmers control
weeds in their  crops.  However,  organic farmers must rely solely
on these practices while conventional farmers have the option to
use herbicides.  A small  number of herbicides are technical ly
permitted by the Organic Production Systems Permitted
Substances List ,  but most organic farmers wil l  turn to natural
organic practices f irst ,  or use a combination of these options.
 
Insect pests can be more complicated. For vegetable farmers,
cloth covers are one of the best ways to prevent pests from
settl ing in.  Ryan uses row covers,  which are made with cloth
netting that al lows sun and water in,  while blocking most of the
standard prair ie pests he f inds hanging around his vegetables.
The row covers don’t  always protect the plants directly,  but at
the very least,  they prevent predators from flying in and laying
eggs.

Farmers can also bring in natural  predators to help manage
their  most bothersome pests.  Some include other species of
insects and even a few types of  bacteria.  Ryan uses bacteria to
ward off  the cabbage moth,  which feeds on many types of
vegetables,  fruits ,  and other crops –  not just  cabbage.  Another
option Ryan uses is  putt ing diatomaceous earth around some
of his  plants.  This  is  a  mixture of  crushed seashel ls  that  feel
coarse and jagged to beetles and s lugs,  but is  completely  safe
for people and other animals.
 
However,  each pest  control  method comes with i ts  own
chal lenges.  Diatomaceous earth needs careful  t iming because
it  can’t  get  wet.  Farmers have to know how and when to use
tools  l ike bacteria.  In other words,  a  lot  of  research and word-
of-mouth knowledge needs to be passed on through the
organic farming community.  For organic  crop farmers with
large f ie lds,  pest  and weed control  must be careful ly  planned
through crop rotat ions and other farming techniques.  I t ’s  no
easy task,  but i t ’s  one al l  organic  farmers have to take on.
 
IS IT SAFE TO EAT FOOD GROWN FROM GENETICALLY
MODIFIED SEEDS?
 
Ryan says many of  his  neighbours use genetical ly  modif ied
seeds and they have good reason for i t ,  because i t  helps them
grow high yielding,  high-qual i ty  crops.  Al l  Canadian farmers
str ive to produce safe,  high-qual i ty  nutr i t ious food.  Whether or
not you eat  food grown from genetical ly  modif ied seeds  is  a
matter of  personal  preference.


